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'EVERYBODY 00 TO SUN,
THE FULTO
-ESTAIILi-SHED ISIS. FULTON, KENTUCKY. SATURDAY
Tekel, Thou Art Weighed In
The Scales=---=Found Wanting
THIRD Willi mai THE SAME
CULPEPPER FRIDAY NIGHT—
MANY GAME NOME TO JESU
FOR.THE SUN
•
Frieety. night. mode „another high
wider mark al the great Culpepper
revival et the atettoriunt. The larg-t
Amt. erowd of the week was present,
' filling the big audttoridni. Mr. John
U. Robineon-directed the Stirring song
and praiise slimiest and rendered en
impreesive solo. Dr. J. W. ftlaekard
offered a fervent prayer for the gee-
**se of the tevival.
e 1
He said, that a spierelin
- wee; helile tt.t -the seen hour -et the
I. C. shops and another service iN te
be held Monday at 12:30.
Before beginning hie sermon,
Evangelist Culpepper said:
Listen:. Next Sunday I want you
gso to Einiday sebool somewhere
The pastors haven't asked me to eay
If you are a Baptist, go to the
1* Baptist: if you are a Presbyterian,
e go to the Presbyterian; if 'you are an
Episcopalian, go there; wherever you
oeght to go, go there. Yeti will find
teachers e..•ery pluee, and the
t thing you can do 'Sunday morn-
istit is toarist up—that's the first thing
Suede). morn*, get up---then
ikiteel down and say your. prayers;
-- Pat np, go eat, have a good break-
/eat:bane. a innVe on Your faee, pgt
* fewer in the•fluttonhole of yodr1
Let yoet Mail alone, let your three eities were not built by God.
dha alone. Abut np your cloo.re They were timid by men, and cartaiu
apt dieologhem ettatneteetsitieW*The men wile did it
untieell any niornirtir. Sunday morn-
ing go hoar your pastor weevil at 11
o'clock. Come end hear me preach
et 3 o'cloekkhear me or your pastor
preaeh -SunEty night. If itwill.not
be the happiest dee you ever spent,
I will pay the damages. Don't go to
your bank; don't go to your disig
etere, except for medicine.
In Johnson City. Tenn., they have
about ten drug stores, maybe -more.
You can't buy anything in that city
ou Sandey, peep at a dreg store, ex-
rept medicine; and you can't buy
medicine ca but one drug store in
thee nine on Sunday. The druggists
have gone Into an agreement; one
drug atore keeps a preseription clerk
there two hours Sunday morning, two
hours Sunday- afternoon; the other
druggists shut up tight. The next
Sunday another druggiet doe's it, and
no on, giving the druggists and their
employes a day of rest.
Brethren, let's have a real Sab-
bath. Next Sunday go to Sunday
sehool, go to church; do your best to
make a real Sabbath in your town
und county. You might bring an old
eireus to this town, let its stay as
long as I stayed, and they would
break down. The people would say,
"I have heard those clowns, I have
„teen those women net, I have looked
ist those animals." I have been here-
two weeke, and have the best crowd
tonight I have bed at all. Sunday
night the erowd will be larger. The
longer the meeting runs the bigger the
crowd will be. A man told Brother
Nance (you knew I said last night,
"Don't eall me Seeley." Well, I did
ilot mean any refieetion on Brother
Nanee)—he told me viten I went to
Paducah a man elle him "Culpepper
won't beve v crowd." But God
Mese you, a-e had then from the
Berptiet ellen+, the Presbyterian
chuiseh, the Chrietian eletreh, , and
some from the C.atholie church. But
have not found a naper that will
eompare with The Fulton Daily,
leradere-a paper that is uneeetarian.
Stand for that paper! Subscribe for
that paperl Thee paper is a real
friend to every ehurch the.; tow•n.
• CHAPTER SY EV AN; E IS T
GREAT OROWIFORESENT AND
S—ING DAY ,ARTICIPATED •
DAY MEETINGS.
Manitger Williams and Editor Sine
mina, and. others' on di• staff, have
been Or eet• ene and talked with me.
Here is n paper that has turned. the
Cebers dogn.- That paper is doing all
it eon to help this ievival. am
ashamed of 1,oate.of you church peo-
ple, You haven't -dorte a thing to-
ward helping thie revival. Some
papere strd for-Ts'ete meeting and
some alcall'e. Semi, .papers stand for
titnegneitja gemjeatoine lie for it. I
wititit'.fit 'Fiend ropiest of that paper
wherever I. am going7and let them see
just whet a real lire paper tan do.
I want yon Methodiets to pay. 10 eents
feraheni andeiend them out over the
world and let people aee what one live
"eritekerjeek" piercer in the .town of
Fulton ran de,
Teri /weeded in Daniel ve 27.
I ani book to the' same :.hupter for
the eiiird.eertnon. I um going to take
jart one, weed for my text--"Tekel,"
Daniel „r, 27, "Thou art weighed in
the seethe -awl found Wanting."
Ilebylon, thee great and mighty eity,
:is epoken of in holy writ and holy
Instory. aknost impossible to
tell who .built that city. Some say
sernitamin did, but' the Bible teachae
us Nebuehadnezzar did. I know
erope out. Look at Meinplus; it
mialifles Shelby county; l'adueah, it
qualifies. McCracken twenty; look at
New York, it qualifies Ameriei; Lon-
don,. England. When you think of
Londoe you think of England; when
you think of Nen York, you think of
America. Take the city—everybody
is there. They itre- there from the
smaller towne. The city constituted
of the beet and the worst-people on
earth. In Mfierphis there are some of
the meaneet people on earth, and
there are men and women there that
would lay them down and die before
they would dishonor theroselves.
'There are people in Memphis that
would cut your throat for a quarter.
Memphis iit no better than the aver-
age Pity. There are two crowds of
people in Memphis, church folk.
and dishonest folk. I have had oc-
casion to pass in and out of Mem
phis all times of the day and night,
from 12 o'clock until 2. There is a
different crowd in the night. Oae-
half of the world don't know what is
going 
"" at n
ight. The average
young men when he goes to the city
will not stand the temptations of the
eity. Babylon, that wicked ancient
city, and that great feast that I
Acieeribed it few night ago, when sud-
denly a hand appeared and wrote up-
_on the wall, and some who were in
touel, with God called for Daniel to
interpret the writing. One word,
"Tekel," "Thou art weighed in die
balance and found wanting." There
nrc two kiuds of scales, necurnte and
adjueling. Some merchants have two
pairs of scale°, buying settles and
selling Reales. !wanted to weigh onee
end •he man said. t on the sell-
ing sc.ales, don't get on the buying
se Ike." I toned out ite had tire
;aire or sealee. God piay the me -
ehant that ham ten yeti tieks. Gee
pity the buteher That hes scales that
he so handle as to make you think
i are stetting two pounds of meat
sn you are only getting a heir
;mend of meat end e pound of aone.
I tt ink whec the buteher gets to bell,
if 1.e goes there, the devil will feed
(Coteineed on Page Four).
MISS ANNIE POTTER 'HAS
SUCCESSFUL OPERATION
A ru el from M Themeli
Mercer, who eceompained &lies •inn
teeter to Chssago for a etlIreal •Op
, annotinues that it W Or' I.
I
farmed Thurecluy aucl pat,* off vet
satishietorily at the Mercy his. pita!
'rite surgeon thinks he eon give her
movable joint. She Was reek& very
well tit the tirne_tbe card wait irrittes .
Her many friends. in Fultoneimld lit
gis4 to beer thie lave/dile report of
Mies Potter's eoudition.
lig Culpepper P-aper'
Eight More Paps Added to Paper
Now on Sale at Tabernacle.
THE PRICE BOIAINS THE4101111E
Toclay The Leader printed all
of the night scram:is dining the week
of Evangeliet Berke Culpepper and
add them to the negoler "Culnigee
?Zhou"' now on stale at the tuber-
na*ole. it eillY not inerease the price
of' the "Culpepper Edition" at all.
hat will give you all of the night eer-
mons of the;evangelist ',ince coining
to Fulton, in one big paper. There
are not many of the "Celpepper
Edition" left, so you had better
epeak in time if you want one of the
pepers. noise 'in charge at the
tabernacle scree you, or rail at
The Leader °flee.
GOES TO COLUMBUS
SUNDAY AFTERNOON
Revs.- Aleitander Miller of Trinity
Epoicopal chureh reeeived a telephone
inerenige this morning from Columbus,
etiatfliirtilageelfle 4. W. car,tu
tired merchant, prononent eitazen and
member of the iipiseopal (+arch, was
dead'. Dr. Miller will go to,Columbue
Sunday afternoon tit conduct the
funeral.
AT ORPHEUM TODAY.
The beginning of a eeries of twelve
splendid three-partedramam dealing
with sorne vital -questions of modern
life, "Who Pays"--e•The Price of
Fame." Estett embodies the highest
photography art and earh features
one of the world's greatest stare,
"Rath Rowland" and Harry King.
We are bringing these wonderful pic-
tures at a tremendoue expense, to
you, and it will be beyond our under.
stanaing if you don't eome and Asti
with these pictures tonight.
.TACKY PARTY.
The 'Pretty; country home of Mr.
und Mrs. Attie Browder west of the
city Was the Keene of a delightful
soeint function last eveuing, *hen
their daughter, Miss Lucile, enter-
tained with it tacky porty, compli-
mentary to the music pupils of Miss
Agues Willingham of St. Louie, who
has charge of the music pupils in this
neighborhood.
An appropriate musical program
wee rendered by the pupils and the
evening was delightfully spent, many
games appropriate to the oreasiion
heifer enjoyed. The prize for the
"taelciest" young lady went to Miss
Mertie Browder end to the "tackiest"
young man to Ethel Browder.
Creeni and ginger cakes were
eerved. Those preeent were: Misses
Mettle. 'Lin Mertis "end Gladys
Browder, Malfe TA.,e and Eva (toper,
Lucile Winstor Lillian Milner, Mat7
Kele Larsson, Alin and Jewell Pewitt,
*far . and Reehael It: to. .Alice,
Fan and Pauline Pewitt, Gernett
Woodrow, Fermie Isom Browdei and
May Belle nhompson; Mowry,. Ethel
and Kelley Browder, llenry Ritter,
Cleveland and Leslie Nugent, 'larval
Pewitt Albert Lawson, Robe Wood-
row, Cecil Bernett, Louis Bard, Thos.
Browdt.r, Arnett Browder, Lawson
Roper, Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Browden
ana Mrs. Will Roper.
A
ent is
aloitetere. The
PaY
-t inett
rid rest:
y, that
se touch
ieted
ity tef
'Moeda.
ated Hie owm
beetolt MI biiik
plaintiff 'him it
be Gisedte•44 Ede"
Aron taisesiditatuint
r asksle.cl be'Eve,
st gerdener, and from then
ow thera been implreted
-
ec.e.;a5.* -liege •
The riiisiglinVf the gritelener
r‘; 0.4, of beauty and refinement.
Thenfore we naturally turn to the
worse for support in our work.
Flowers have an elevating and en-
nobling influence on eharneter. Tear+
yosr daughter to .love and care for
flowers and she wiU be a lady, acme-
'Sang with the purest of earth'e
PeoPle. The !thee and tones will have
their indeenee. Teach your son to
spend more of Ilia tinie-in the front
yard web the flowers, eod less of it
in back alleys, and be will be more of
g.endeman.
With the plenting of fruits and
flowers come better kept premises,
cleaner homes and more sanitation
every day. Back lots and alleys lit-
tered with tin cans and all kinds of
refuse, instead of being an harboring
place for mosquitoes>, flies and fever
germte can be made as beautiful as
a eity park.
alai, wonder if you really know what
Wamen ean do if they will only work!
Fifteen yeers ago• railway landscape
gardening was almost unheard of in
this country. Today almost every
railroad in the United States bas a
gardener. All this movement, started
by one woman asking permission to
plant a few flower seed on the rail-
road's right-of-way to screen VIR un-
rughtly building.
When landscispe gardening is men-
tioned to mord of you, you think of
the large eity parks and magnificent
country estates of the millionaire,
which require a real architect to lay
them out and the service of a skillet
gardener to maintain them; thus you
deeide they are too expensive for
You. res is a mistiiken idea. A
small place eget be made artistic and
beautiful and the cost will be very
low, That is the greet advantage os
die me of gardening. Very few of
UP are it le to have the opportunity
vi i II ries of aintinge and
L. SUNDAY
ell
anegaing ) IL t W mtig -
404' figures, and ynn ran
landscsillee benfdty
ela of -everyone in lois
,
  sky lot, uterany
efoik," very ;anal! sine
It 'late MeV Stftiee, a feW
Aelittre and ;shrubs prop-
erligtouped, Sind a veep pleseing ef.
Jeri ` produe...d.. Properl,y tweaking,
there are •only hinde of laid-
.
e t et e
,suilptiirr, but the poorest washer-
woman, who would not know Reti-
hens froni n colored poster in the
Senility paper, van gran a red gern-
aiuni in her window and approciete
Its beauty; and frier-ranee the same am
the wealthy mon e II enjoy his million
eneel
e -
;type gardening. Gie fo?tual and the
natural. Natiaraleiess gained by
opeit lawits,`Calrved limes, grouped
trees, use of shrubs And the anion of
the house Witte the grorinds. Of
ecintee we hate nu trcuisteand ivies
tmoork bje--every place  As. amiliarate
Problem and- the esti* Ale, Naomi
•
rmonize, ajou'renle
make your -home and gross& "a pie-
treers."...The house ' should be the
Peitral'idea and should be frained -by
tfilWatielihrirlist-tersisitentii
/vont tbsaliswn. must be left open;
scattered plentleg obstructs the yiewe
breaks; upille leen rind makes it ap-
pear smaller, While .04 epee lawn
melee the grounde appeaalargez and
gives the house a better setting. Witk
beautiful trees in the baeligrounds all
sgiy_bitek fitneete and entbuildings
ciereened hy Metre-sing **treble end •
few griteeful shrills* infer the base"(
Hie *oust, we hitae a bersiltifiel ;aid
atteitetive pietures iraPoleat-
point ato ereinegebdi plantini0
shrtibA is, that thiere'' ottfd be, no
st-retight lines. The gen I outline ot ',Ikr the
the planting, around the "borders
!should unduintine, a-TV-inade sip Of
a eerie, of graceful car,ne%1174;itt ef
'tbs.. .; -hrub- for thin
a,,itcn. hat berry, hydrawspea, tifeigelise
• ; ant Thema, Combined
l'hett.orelleintetessin, Menem&
the rose, ankelefiffir .44 the eboie
specimens from grandmother's old-
fashioned gurdeli, will reproduee the
gnitletter'e idetil plan. A lot of the
dinsensiims 'given above ean be plant.
ad with a seleetion of these .shrtibs,
togethe with such ornamental t
as eatalpa, bungeii and weeping mul-
l:terries, for approximately $2-5, a very
small sum when you consider the
beauty and blooms you nal have from
March until frost.
The next problem-that coafronte
eivin-ieuprovement leagues is the
planting of street shade trees. To
produce the best effeet there should
be n line of trees on each side of the
street uniformly spaced and all of
the same variety. Where each prop-
erty owner plants his individual se-
lection of trees you get an effect that
reminds me of a woman trying to
wear a half-dozen colors at one time.
Just a few of the best trees are ash,
American' elm, maple. oak and Ken-
tneky eoffee tree.
Now, just a few words in reference
to city parks. These have. been
eked to the lungs, which help to purify
the air and afford a breathing place
for city dwellers.. But their most
important service is that of mental
rest and sanitation. For thia pur-
pose there is eanothing better than
rural ;scenery, quiet and deer air.
Keep your parks in the natural state.
The quiet woodland, the cool, growing
grass and budding flowers have a
restful, soothing influence on every-
one.
But. finally, it does not metier
whether we have in mind a great park,
R small city lot, a large estate or a
modest dooryard, we must go about
our work with an artiste: spirit if we
want prosier results, • Two frees. six
elicubs. a scrap of }awe and a dash
of briabt floweret may form either a
picture of beauty or a disarray, of
fornie and color.
ER II
VOLVIAE 17. NUMBER 1St
SUNDAY SERVICES AT THE I
FULTON CHURCHES.
BIG TURKEY OWNER
—AT—
SMITH'S CAFE
SUNDAY
35e.
First Clorisklan.
• liable 'wheel, 9415 u. tn. Larry
esiabin, eupegintendent. Apra' ;lit' k
will he "(lo tu Sunday aotiool deg."
We expert DM mothers, and „100 -ftte t"
there in eituidast-siehdol.. Remember
that 0:45 is the hoer. There
a fine ciperiaticiograin feir the
cation of ell. .t'aine Ogepared te heat
thee speetal sermon et 41 m.
bthey rirricet.tr on*"fr IP:Ith4Thit Works
roPrebzrea,eltiest. at ni. Subjeet,
"Graue and Battey ilat a //total
PrayairsatIree at 7 :30 each We&
iletdrity eve g. -
___, • 3Come and help us make lillanallY
reit fetter day.
Coieberiend Presbyterian. -
13.-17. Tooke. eatitor.
The usual Senility morniniand
eV-ening serriee at 11 a. m. arid 7;30
Sunday sehool lit 9 740.t 
The evening serviee win evaa-
gelietir. Epeeist). ratliie atabotli m.ortie
ing and, everting' worship. Sahject of
meeming houre."The !davit' -Claartit
tliristianitea" Tert,,,Meln." "
Betjert "receinip,":44,21et the
Garai
'Joel 13#
praying• for
:sleeve
Tellk
4:340a.
la, Os
Rea: AlegialMdil Teeter..
434),..11?-111. Edwin
Ceoit R.14, atiperiAn&al.
Merman player el s.ervaisa, 11 „
•
u'eloek, e%entnic ....I, lie,.
ow ;V,
14—
WA,R1k0 MITT TO firm.
Chief WI Y. Eater has been busty
today informing the people from the
country that they must not non hitch
on Lake tits-yeas The Illinois (Mistral
railroad has not yet removed the old
bay fence. hut will dO SO in a day or
two.
CULVER ICE CREAM CO.
We will on Sunday„ April 25, offer
as a special Angel Food Creels. Get
your orders in earl; for Sunday din-
ner: 60e quart; $1.10 half-gallon. 2t
•
1 PERSONALS AND LBCALS.
• •
Dave Mosley left Gins afternoon for
Haleyville, Ala., to spend the week-
end with friends.
White oak fence posts and 1-ineh
boxing at $1 per 1100 feet. Swain-
Karmire Lumber Co. 260-tf-dAw.
C. B. Carlton went to Murphyeboro,
III., today for itevearl days' business
trip.
Thomae Galloway left last evening
for Dyersburg to spend the week-end
with his parents.
Rev. Alexander Miller leaves Sun-
day afterkoon for Columbus, Ky.,
where lie goes to conduct the. funeral
service of Mr. Cowles, a member of
the Episcopal ehurch of that place.
Mrs. C. B. Carlton leaves tomorrow
for Merphysboro, Ill.. where she will
spend several days with •ber husband.
who ie there on ousiness.
'W. P. Allen spent yesterday- iu
Clinton on begin Se.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bondarant
and Mrr. F. T. Randle of Hicianan
motored over to the city last eve-
ning.
Master Gentry Harpole is recover-
ing after an illness of eever .1 days.
O. C. Carltrin, wlio has been visit.
ing his Icon, C. B. earlier returned
to byereburg yesterday. He was se-
companied horns by hi. 1 lite erand.
son, C. B. Ca'rlton, Jr.
Little Mins 'toga Lee Brook* of
Mayfield, who has been vieiting
hsisoniteetodaMrey.. Jim Stephens, returned
SHOE POLISHES
- BRILLIANT — QUICK — LASTING
Time r.r.oao..te co . Vro., BUFF•LO. N. If.. Hauli.
ToN, °AN.
gRIGH-TEN UP1
NOW IS THE TIME TO
Your auto: Don't you think it needs
a new dress, too
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER?
We do expert Electro-Nickel-Plating, 
dun Met-
al, Oxodizing, etc., at most reosonable 
prices.
If youlave anything that neecis plati
ng let us
make you an estimate. •
Special attention given to gas and 
electric
fixtures, etc.
Satisfaction Guaranteed
"WE MAKE 'EM SHINE"
FIELDS MANUFACTURING CO.
113-115 Carr St. Fulton, Ken
tucky
If yam buythis 10c inrush
• We giveyou FREE
our regular 15c can of
fey: Floors and
all Woodwork
• 
etaw - -4- *
Kyanize will make yotir froors
and furniture look like new, and
a sloth with wartn water will keep
them lookingspick and span. Kyaniz
e
is the most durable finish ever m
ade.
Clear and seven popular colors.
Take ad vantage of this offer; we give 
you enough
Kyanize to reftnish a favorite cha
ir. Your 10
cents refunded if you asu not d
elighted with
the Kyanize.
e Rexall Store
FULTON. KY.'
Your Sprint Tonic..
NUT %IR SEEDS AND YOUR FLOWER B
EDS WILL BE BRIL-
LIANT AND BEAUTIFUL; YOUR GARDE
N WILL GROW THE CHOIC-
EST VEGETABLES.
DO NOT BE DISAPPOINTED BY BUYIN
G UNRELIABLE SEEDS
THAT WON'T "COME UP" OR THAT 
WILL PRODUCE "SOMETHING
ELSE."
WE TAKE CARE.
OWL DRUQ, CA)
Oupob. Phone ego
Rural Phone as 
Oppo-;te City Hail, Fultm.
'7HE NYA.L., STORE"
Phone 30 For Job Printing.
-......sommougieweamswomigP*
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YOUNG GIRL FILES SU
IT
FOR BREACH OF PROMISE
.NLQ, 21 .V
of uronike suit a in
 circuit
court by Min. Murrill "Wi
ck., -who is
under '2i -years of age. throqlt.iter
father, H. K. Itri,40, against E
veritt
Duridiard. The pliiiiitiff Aites that
the-,tlefendant prom -pied to marry her
bat refused and luta %iolated
 _the
premise. She saes for $.1,006 jam_
ages.
--
--
ReWard, $100
01 thia Patwr 
wal b.
that time la
Aare Unlit igNI
watt,. Cedar*
uiree •
settle thelliPed
tit;d4001411VgISIV tOe
tttitiOgrOne
ease, and the 
patient Irtrettebb by
•I•141•• •• ths cons
titution and aaaania,
nature in doing its work
. The proprietors
have se much faith in i
ts curative pow-
us that they offer On
* Hundred Memos
for any cam that it fai
ls to cure. Bend
M Mgt of testimonials
,
A•traer: T. .1 CitEr•T • C
O • Tole•o.
6. Tic.
..raltilltsaiVel:=Pim tor oramerfatbr
POSED AS MILLIONAIRE.
Arrest on Unusual Charge at Elkton.
Unique Proposition.
E.Ikton, Ky., April 23.---Charge
with operating a gift enterprise, a
stranger about 65 years of age and
giving his name as John B. 'Stanton
and his home at New York city.
lodged in jail' here Wednesday night
on a warrant sworn out by J. II
Jessup of Sharon Grove. It is al-
leged that the man had represented
himself as a millionaire without aajr
family or relatives in the world and`
professed to be looking about for
worthy and needy people with whom
to share his estate. selling them, it is
alleged, shares in his estate at suits
ranging from 25 cents to $1. Tsie
authorities claim that nearly $200
was secured from people of the
Sharon Ornve and. Clifty neighbor-
hoods. of this county, a number of
people taking a share for each mem-
ber of the family.
A ignipiisk Liver Nods Attentioa.
Let yew,' Ever get torpid and pry
ale in for a spell of misery. Iva/.
body' gets 1111 attftek now and th
Thonaandtli nf people keep their live
active and healthy ky using Dr.
Ring's New Life Pills. Fine for thi
stomach, too. Stop the dizziness,
constipation, biliousness and indiges-
tion. Clear the blood. Only 25c st
your druggist's.
NEWT PITMAN. DEAD.
Mayfield, Ky., April 23.—Newt Pit-
man, 70 years old, died at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. Ella Orment.
He leavea another daughter. Mrs. Jim
Snow. Burial was in the Beadles
cemetery near Wingo.
SAVES DAUGHTER
Akico of Mother no Doubt Pro.
wets Daughter's Untimely Emd. •
-Re3dy, Ky.—" I was not
 able to do
anything for nearly six mon
ths," wad
?Ara Laura 
Bratcher, of this place, "Wad
war dew a in bcd lor three
 months.
t cannot tell you how 
1 suffered slit
niy head, and with
 nervousness and
v,oaarily troubles.
Our family doctor told my h
usband he
mad not do nie any good, and
 he had
to give it up. We 
tried another doctor,
bilte did not help me.
At last. lily mother ativise
d sne to take'
Cardui, the woman's tontc. 
I thought
tt was no use tor I 
was nearly dead and
smelting seemed to do me any good. 
But
I took eleven bottles, 
and now I am able
to do all of my work
 and my own
erashi ng.
I think Cardui is the best m
edicine in
the world. My weight ha
s increased,
lust I look the picture of health
. "
It you suffer from any of the ailm
ents
peculiar to women get a bottle of Cardui
Way. Delay is dangerous. We kn
ow
*will help you. lot it has helped so
many thousands of, other iiie,ak• 
women
in the past 50 years.
At all druggists.
raw osetwwwws raluiss. ow. Lwo
w
&imam Disc Civittenose Tenn.. for
#="linesiellsie te'"I
na:114:rrocenbe."1113. lag
CHILD CHOKES TO DEATH
ON A GRAIN OF POPCORN
Mayfield, Ky., April 23.—Vera
'Lucile, two-yr.-Jr-old daughter of
Barli'ara Johnson, choked on a grain
of popeol, and died sudden& 'before
the family realised what was the
matter with her.
I have only a felt fine ealladium
bulbs left. If you *int the best, see
me at onee. R. a. WILLIAMS, at
Leader office.
UPHOLDS DRYS
IN WINCHESTER
[judge Benton Renders Decision in
Local Option Case.
Winchester, Ky., April 23.--Judge
J. M. I3enton rendered a decision up-
holding the local option election here.
He eited the recent action of the court
of appeals, and declared the irregu-
larities of the election were not suf-
ficient to change the result.
WHOOPING COUGH.
WAI—everyone knows the effect of
pine forests on eoughs. Dr. 13ell's
Pine-Tar-Honey is a remedy which
brings quick relief for whooping
cough, loosens the mucous, soothes
thediniag of the throat and lungs, and
makes the coughing spells less se-
vire. A family with growing chil-
dren should not be without it. Keep
it handy for all coughs and colds.
25e at your druggist's.
Electric Bitters, a Spring Tonic.
Gray Hair Changed to a Beautiful
Dark Shade—No Dye.
Don't look old—look roung--so
your hair is wispy, thin, falling, gray,
streaked with gray, faded, dry, pre-
mature? gray, simply shampoo hair
and scalp a few times with Q-Ban
Hair Color Restorer. Your gray hair
with then be beautifully darkened,
lustrous, soft. fresh, wavy, with that
dark, luatroua gloss which makes the
Itair so fascinating aod attractive.
Also stops itehing scalp, dandruff and
failing hair. Q-Ban is not a dye, but
acts on tbe roots, making the hair
healthy, so the gray hair is so evenly
and beautifully darkened that no one
can tell it has been uned. Q-Ban is
not sticky or messy; harmless. Try
it. Big 7-oz. bottle only 50e, at Ben-
nett Bros., Fulton, Out-of-town
folk srupplied by mail.
FINDS SON IN ARMY.
--
-
Owenton, Ky., April 22.—After a
nine-year search, J. D. Burton has
discovered the whereabouts of his
son, William F. Burton. After serv-
ing in the army in the Philippines and
returning to the United States, young
Burton disappeared in Washington
nine years ago. Advertisements and
registered letters were used exten-
sively in the endeavor to find him,
but a!: to no avail. Parents and son
believed each other dead until the re-
ceipt of bis son's letter revealing his
location in Texas City, Texna, now
re
-enlisted in the rnited -States
army.
What We Do.
4
We ean convert this style ring into
4 sew Tiffany sing.
' make Tiffany wedding rings of
ytior old gold while you wait
21'n repair solid silver spoons.
We will repair your watches and
sleeks.
Ws repair all kinds of jewelry.
We do gold, silver, nickel and cop-
ow rioting.
Far Your Spectacles
and Eye 'Glasses
W• will repair your old, broke
n
frames and we will grind your lens
to snit your eyes if you can be 
fitted
by anyone.
If you have old lenses, serac
ched
or blurred, we will surface them t
o
suit you as good as umv.
We Are Not Amateurs—
* Can Do the Werk.
M.P.DeMYER
isivolsr and Optician
Oct A SANITARY loe box. IT
MRS. GOOD-HOUSEKEEPER:
A SANITARY, NICE, CLEAN IC
E BOX MEANS A HEALT
HY
FAMILY. EVERY WOMAN SHO
ULD HAVE A NEW, UP
-TO-
DATE ICE BOX. MORE SANIT
ARY ICE BOXES ARE B
EING
MADE EVERY YEAR, AND WE 
KEEP ON HAND ALWAYS
 THE
NEWEST STYLES. IT WILL RE 
A PLEASURE TO KEEP Y
OUR
FOOD IN SUCH ICE BOXES AS WE
 SELL. COME, SEE TH
EM
AND FIND OUT ABOUT OUR R
EAB.ONAIILE PRICES.
Refrigerators
And Ice Boxes
=THE ODORLESS•=-=
Just received large ship-
ment of Refrigerators
and Ice Boxes---the only
genuine Solid Oak case
to be had in this sectio
of the country. That'
saying a whole lot---b,ut
we have got the goods.
Come in and let us
show you the one you
are looking for.
To our old customers
we need only to say that
the line of Refrigerators
is just as good both in
quality and construction
as they have been in the
past.
To those that are not
acquainted with them we
can truthfully say that
there are few as good and
none better.
All are guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction or
your money refunded.
300.303-30,307 WALNUT ST. futront.KY:
•
-
•MEW MATAETALS
TRIMMINGS
DO NOT PUT OFF BUYING YOUR -DRESS G
OODS AND MA-
TERIALS ANY LONGER. THE SOONER YO
U GET THEM THE
LONGER YOU CAN WEAR AND ENJOY THEM
.
ALL OF THE SEASON'S SHADES AND DES
IGNS ARE OUT.
WE HAVE THEM. COME SEE THEM.
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MATERIALS A
ND TRIMMINGS
FROM US YOUR COSTUME WILL BE O
NE HARMONIOUS
WHOLE. OUR TRIMMINGS "MATCH.' O
UP DRESS GOODS.
P. II. WEAKS
LAKE STREET. FU
LTON, KENTUCKY.
• For Particular People Who Want
Sanitary 
Pressing
=IN
The 0 K Steam Laundry is prepared to serve you.
We are equipped with the latest and most mod-
ern appliances for doing high class work.
Before pressing any garment we thoroughly 
get
 •Isio, dust out of the fabric with our vacuum 
cleaner.
• Let us have your garments to PRE3
S in the
SANITARY way.
Give us an opportunity to dress yo
u up tor
early Spring.
TELEPHONE NO. 130
O. K. STEAM LAUNDRY
J. J. Owen, Proprietor.
P. S.—Remember, we can take
 that old gar-
ment and make it look like new
.
•
For the Best Furniture
Patronize Us
TIILS furniture store 
strives to
I keep abreast of the times in
keeping its stock up to date.
Take our parlor and living room
furniture, for example. We can sup-
ply you with newly designed 
sets
and single pieces at prices that wi
ll
surely tempt you.
There is no better time than now,
when the "Made In America" slogan
is heard throughout our 
land, to brighten up your home with
new furniture.
If you live mt of town
 drop in on us some Cale when you
„hi
come in. See our store
. You'Il like it. You'll be treeted
well. A few dollars will 
go a long way in renewing your fur-
niture. Let us prove to 
you how easily thia is so.
E. M. LUCIA & COMPANY.
State Line Street, Fulton, Ky.
WILLARD RECEIVES
Sie3,000 FOR FIGHT
April 23. -Thirteen 
thou •
saod dollars was the sum.
de-s Wil-
lard teei.1% fl. ilefet1 t
in)! JIkek
dolursott nt Havana, the 
heavyweight
champ  told ber
e Wednes-
day.
. 
1`.Llitison re,eived _
00,000, and
%%heti I defend toy title.I ain•
get the sanll. of
 money he
/lid," Willard said. The champion
handed Charles Cutler.' the wres
tler.
alio first attempted to develop
 him as
a heavyweight boxer, a cheek 
for
$1,250 as eompensatioe fur the 
elti-
eneoun's services. Cutler 
ottainege.
judi,•ment against Willard in if
il-
waukee for $2,500, hut when they 
niet
Thursday a eompromise wan 
reached.
and Cutler eut the judginent in 
half.
Rheumatism Yields Quickly to Slean's
You can% prevent au attac
k of
rheumatism from coming on, but
 yoa
can stop it almost immediatelY•
Sloan's Liniment gently applied 
to
the sore joint or muscle penetrates
in a few minutes to the inflamed 
spot
that causes the pain. It soothes 
the
hot, tender, swollen feeling, and 
in a
very short time brings a relief th
at is
almoat unbelievable until you experi-
ence it. Get a bottle of Sloan'a Lini-
ment for 25e, of any druggist, a
ad
hav.e -it in the house--against colds,
sore and swollen joints, lumbago.
sciatielt and like ailments. T
 olil
money baek if not ertistled, but it
does give almost instant relief.
"NOT AS I WI1.1."
Blindfolded and alone I stand,
With unknown threshold- on 
each
hand;
The darkness deepens as I grope,
Afraid to fear, afraid to bope.
Yet this one thing I learn to know:
Eueli day more surely as go,
That doot-z aro opened. 
i.re
made,
Burdens are lifted or are luid,
By some great law unseen and
rufathomeil purpose to NUM,
"'cot as I wilt."
Blindfolded and alone I wait;
Loss seems and alone i wait:
Too heavy burdens in the load,
And too few helpers on the roa
d.
Anil joy is weak nnd grief is strong,
And years and days so long, so long;
Yet this one thing I learned to kn
ow,
Eaeh day more surely as 1 go,
That I ant glad the good and ill
By changeless laws are ordered still,
"Not as I will."
"Not as I will." the sound grow
s
sweet
Each tint* my lips the words repeat,
"Not as I will;" the' darkness feels
More safe than light when this
thought steals
Like whispered' voice to calm one
blew;
All unrest and all loneliness.
"Not as I will," beCsause the One
Who loves us first and best has go
ne
Before us on the road and
For us must all His love fulfill,
"Not as I will."
—Helen Hunt daekson.
Your Child's Cough Is a Cali for, Help.
Don't put off treating your chi
ld's
cough. it not only saps tkeir
strength, btu often leads to mo.m
serious ailments. Why risk? 
You
don't have to. Dr. King's New Dis-
covet), is just the remedy your child
needs. It is made with soothing,
healing and antiseptic balsams. Will
quickly cheek the cold and 
aootha
your child's cough rway., No 
odds
how bad the cough or how long s
tand-
ing, Dr. King's New. Discovery' will
stoj it. It's guaranteed. Just get a
bottle from your druggist and try it.
For
Sale
AUR TIME!
1J knowledge
and experience
in the printing
business.
WIWI X011 life OOCCI Of
lit4uS this line
DON'T PoRG.Et TH13
Air 
— --
ADVERTISING RATES.
The charge for advertising to-
We in this paper is as follows:
. Deo time 5 cents tine.
One week 20 (*eats line.
(Six wards m..,k• • tine.)
Count the word• and linto and
seed the CASH WITH COPY
insure its publioation. No
ad*. taken over the telephone.
No advertisement accepted for
has diem 25 cents.
Sates on display advertise-
mate and special write-nee
feraiaked oa appheation.
•
Subscribe tor this paper today.
UNG-VITA
oNSUMPTION A N D
;THMAN
• 0.•
For solo at Sennett Oros.
4a order to introduce our gearine
.11111arieau Dm:blight, we will for a
tlitis sell them complete, with batteey,
to light, for the extents* low
*rf Fifty Cents.
R. N. PIIIPPS
k OR. 1 C. SCRUGGS
.
DENTIST
Is Your Fail
Ready to Run?
If It Needs New Parts let us get
-thenrsoew the rush.. .
If It Needs Repairs send it in to us
now before you need it.
You Will Save expense and annoy-
ance. You will hive your fan when
you want it for the nest hot days
—.
Don't Put It Off! ' Don't Wait!
DO IT NOW! -
Public Service Company of
Western Kentucky.
Incorporated.
Wars: 8 to 11:30 • m ; 1 te 5 p sa.
Telephone No. NO.
Oity National Batik Buddies.
PULTON, KT.
•
Phone 54
Oak' Meadows Hotel
DELLA KEVIL STEVENS
Osteepdhic Physician
Hours 8 a. m. to p. m.
011Sce: 309 E. State Street,
FULTON, ICT.
DR. N. W. HUSHES
Osteopath
•
Cumberland Phone 29
Waal Phone 298
Residence: Ill Soloed Street
Phone 292
NOTICE TO MERCHANTS
ANG BUSINESS MEN/
II 3-,t1 want y(1 r deer ars put is
the housea nnd not put in sewers,
bun Pa tip or thrown ir trick alleyn,
call anl.
N NORTON,
The Billposter.
Satinfaction Guaranteed.
If you want lino eann• bulb' see
R. S. WILLIAMS at Leader oMee.
DR. JOHN J. HOUSE
Optometrist and Optklan
Dellyer's Optical Parlor
--Makes a specialty of—
Fitting and Grinding Glasses
to suit your eyes. our work is
accurate.
•
DR. SELDON COHN
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat. ,
Makes a s.,ecialty of fitting
GLASSES to the eye with
accuracy.
Office over Lon Jones' store
Lake Street.
Phones—OM.. 280; Residence 19.
Sale u you
 intend
to have a ace
get our prices
PRINTED
We are fixed for turning I
out work of this Innd
in riouble-cpridi time.
_ 
• 
Browder Milling Co's. Flour
made from home growsp Wheat,
Manufactured by home labor,
Guaranteed to give satisfaction to
the most fastidious housewife.
Costs less, worth more. Try
them and be convinced.
Browder Milling Co.
FULTON, KENTUCKY.
Brighten Up.
PAINTING TIME IS NOW ON. 
EVERYBODY WANTS
TO BRIGHTEN UP THINGS IN SP
RINGTIME.
ANYTHING FROM PAINTING YOU
R HOUSE TO VAR-
NISHING A TABLE LEG, BENNETT
 BROS. HAVE THE MA-
TERIAL. THE COST OF IT? WE 
HAVE THE CELgSRATED
OLD TRIED AND TRUE SHERWI
N -WILLI AM S READY-
MIXED PAINT, COLLINS AND RA
ILROAD LEAD — EITHER
YOU WANT. WE'LL FURNISH 
THE BEST.
ALL KINDS OF STAINS, FILLERS 
AND VARNISDES •
FOR ANY FINISH, FROM YOUR F
INEST FURNITURE TO A
BARN ROOF. WHEN YOU GET RE
ADY TO PAINT, UTTLE
OR LOTS. CALL, PHONE OR WRIT
E. LET US TALK PAINT
TO YOU.
EVERYTHI,NG
GOOD TO EAT
Fulton's Popular
Restaurant
iimm,..:=TAI,....Elizio.F
oat aletlimilaill4s sdl
nolbbilliblid
JOHN WHITE & COI LOUISVILLE NY
Ain
Fulton Daily Leader
Published by
THE FULTON PUCLISNING CO.
(Ito orpotated.)
oftee 
..Lake Street, Fulton, Ky.
ManagerR. S. WILLIAM& 
, - - fetiklletAti k•FION A'Peiller —
Ome Tear' $3.00
43-00
"Come,In---
The
, ___ Water's
t. , There IShe„Ithrui
;twister if it
t The kied
pure and
best that
Every.thing
customers
dainty.
PASCI-IALL
Soda
IFtne
Ito more debeiose
bevenige than
-i4 r4fhtli• 01A4ff,-
fa
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Sufi
soda
--2
nerve is
is (he
and pureA
fountain
with every
.
the inereasa
pl.
/ v
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_
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sparkling. It
skill and the finest
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are provided
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/
/
azatenias
ronvemenee,
— At
'ran
Iti atriefly
and
Our Irsentals."
produce.
sanitary...
our
W
Soda
service is
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. GEM PHARMACY
BROTh
- 
TRADE li jahtitiVids MARK
v
GENIgiNE
DAW50145PKING5,41111
CONCENTRATED
FOR BRIGHT'S OISEASE, DROPSY, 1114EUMATISM, JAUNDICE, ,
CONSTIPATION, STOMACH TROUBLE OR ANY DISEASE ARIS-
ING FROM KiDNEY AND LIVER.
If it doeS aot ooncbasiltely satisfy you that it has either given yea berm&
or perfect awe, bring the bottle back to us and get your mosey.
I Can INNS be any question about its alma when an Offer like thill in
i ' inane you and everything left to your own decisiont
I Call for
i '
r BENNETT
68 page booklet on Dawson Springs.
DRUGGISTS, FULTON, KY.BROTHERS.,
r
•
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! A Love Letter Accidentally
I Found On The Street 
.
I
I My Own Sweetheittl— was running a machine.
,
The FREE
. 
Our wedding day illt almoet here. is so light and noiseless that yowe
! Fly this tiuie next week Twill be your naps -will never be disturbed. I eoeld
W I 1.1.. I am vomiting the days and sew for days without vetting tirming
hours until we will be k.gether in our cross. The i.titch is perfect.
little home. It has been such fun to This being a 1915 Model, it has
buy all the furniture and I ean think several new inventions, among them
of onlY one Oting noro which ie real the Rotoseillo Movement, whied
necessary and I have found a bar- make," it run as light ea a hattaar,
gain in that and the Toggle Link Movement, whia
, Let me tell you, Dear, whak teed makes it last forever (I wrote Sone
luck I had this afternoon. While I names down ao I wouldn't forget
was rummaging around in the garret them). The FREE is a dream, Deer,
I found aa old sewing machine of and ,,,,, eaw fat it -4 trona( in aa
mother's. I flew downstairs to tell old basic* of iron and ' zi dolLar
her about it. EU said I could have it ,,,,,k fur jut a few weeks.
it and I know she will be surprised
and delighted when eh* hears how
Your -wife (to be) knows a good
much I will he allowed for it on a
thing when she semi one and *at it
new machine. I had been reading the
the reason ahe chose you. I elan
advertisements of The FREE sewit
make you ever so many things &IA
maehine, saying they would trade in
The FREE will save lia money' every
old machine@ and allow • full legiti-
day. This offer lasts only while tito
tnate value for them
1915 model is being introduced.
I hurried down to Graham A John- Please g° dcswiti Dearest, lend se*
son lroe.' etcas immediately. The 11"w beautiful • "lila( onelline out
lioeliest machine I ever saw stOod be' I kn°1v 7°4 will be eitePeleed
on the door. I was sure I was look- !ellen Yu° Lid °at tbe entail dams's
ing at a piece of parlor furniture and we will have to pay and on Triune eery
would not believe it was • sewing t€rms ii eau be Paid- With 7U. nsll
machine till the salesman opened it The FREE our home and my ha*.
and said—"Just sit down and try. it netts will be complete. .
to seeslitow well you like it." Sur-
prised—wdl, say—I did not know I
Tour devoted,
MilLEN.
,
,
! 
P. S. Don't forget this machine is sold only by 
/
firrham Ec Johnson Bros.
Furniture Dealers and Undertakers
Fulton, Ky.
,
___ 
_
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Entered at the pestoffice at Fulton,
Eentuoky, as second-class matter.
NOT THE RIGHT SPIRIT.
The Oerman press speaks resent-
fully of Pretident Wilson's speech
Wore the Associated Press in which
he advised neutral action. "in order
that America niay be fit to be
Europe's friend when the day of
tested friendship comes. The test of
friendship is not now sympathy with
the one side or the other, but getting
ready to help buth sides when the
struggle is over.
The position of the German papers
indicates that America's friendship in
not desired and that America need
not trooble about help after the war.
.We regret that the German papers
take such a gronehy view of the
situation as regards this country.
:Our people think a great deal of the
'Clerman people and desire to be their
friends all the time. They have,
,however, exhibited rather a resentful
spirit toward the people of the United
States that the real circumstancea
have not justified, and we believe
time will reveal it to them in the
right light.
Tomorrow is "go to Sunday sehool
day!! Go an& carry -someone with
you who is not in the habit of going.
Clean-up days have demoentrated
that we eamelean up, and it certainly
feel, and lookiilhetter to be clean.
Let's keep it up all the year.
The good roads eampaign is now
on and every citizen of the county
01111.110 SPIL that he is inforuied and
understands what he *voting for on
May 2.2. The opportunity will be
given, so that none may make a mis-
take.
'Ever get the bluest Try, this
paper. A sure cure.
Every town has two classes of
people—builders and. destroyers. ..Of
which clast are yout
Billy Sunday, the evangelist, gays
"if the newspapers were suppressed
Crtrae would double in a day." This
i• strong endorsement and not far
from the truth.
Wherever graveled or hard roads
have been established the people have
never deeired to go back to the mud
or dirt roads. It has been the uni-
venial result that property has en-
hanced in value and agricultural in-
terests have become more prosperous.
s7100494nt
We are glad to an-
nounce the perman-
ent reduction in the
price of the Hot-
point electric iron
from $3.50 to $3.
Public Service Co. of
Western Kentucky
(Inrorporated)
WOMEN IN ARMS.
lesk st ! Wornt,ti ni ow—
lish :lug the battles of their roatintry!
h.; laiterseas •and horror. of this
%tar be brought forcibly home
le all Firdined people by the action
"f the wonten of France
When fighting bemones riezesssary
it is ussumed to be the eiel-ulive
province. Of man to engage in the
tii!tiie Tay. santijefilis firxtria
war hus keUtdiedi the Otte* where the
women of Paris are recruiting a regi-
ment of soldiers among their sex
for duty the field. Alen are needed
on the :battle line, and this regiment
of women soldiers will shoulder their
rifles end convoy ammunition and
provision trains, garrison conquered
territory and perform other field
duty neemisary in order to relieve men
vvho are needed at th efront.
Women in arms!
Has the civilization of. this world
fallen so low that the mother of man
mina sink her se: and expose her fair
breast to the mutilation of shot and
shell Must she face the horrors of
the battlefield. the rigors of a cam-
paign and the pestilence of armed
ramps in order that kings, emperors
and fools may satiate their cravings
for official murder?
Women in arms!
Is the lust of man for power so
pleat that the sacredness of woman-
hood must be brushed aside, her frail-
ty trampled in the dust, her privacy
outraged by the glaie of camp life,
God forbid!
The patriotism of these wcanen is
sublime! It has few parallele in his-
tory. lint what a disgraee to man-
kind—what a blow to oar bespattered
civilization!
A St. Louis judge has ruled that a
nian is quite within his rights when
he finds fault with his wife's clothes.
But there are times when a wise hos-
bund beeornes deaf, dumb and, blind
to his rights.
Energy and persereranee'light the
pith of life -with eleetrie rays. &It
laziness sticks to the old tallow dip.
The excess of 'American exports
It% er import. in March $1.10,-
969,347. , Keep it,up and Ameriea will
1n3 the treaeury of the world.
NO REASON FOR IT.
- ' 
•
When Fulton Citizens Show a Way.
There eon be no reaeon why any
render of this who suffern the tortures
of an aching back, the annoyance -of
urinary disorders, the pains and clan-
gera of kidney ills, will fail to heed
the words of a neighbor who ihae
found relief. Read what a Fulton
citizen says: •
Mrs. G. Combs, Fulton, says: "I
was subject to backaches and pains
across my loins. Whenever I tried
to do anything it required a great
effort. I had other troubles, caueed
by weak kidneys. After s. few days'
use of Goan's Kidney Pills I noticed
a change for the better. Soon the
backache apd other distreasing
symptoms of the trouble had left.
have not h'ad to use Doan's Kidney
Pills for some years, as they perma-
nently cured me."
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get
Doan's Kiduey Pills—the same that
Afrs. Combs had. Foater-Milburn
Co., Psops Buffalo, N. Y.
CEMETERY STREET
GREATLY IMPROVED
City Clerk J. R. Milner has had
Cemetery street brougiit to a grade
and greatly improved. The roller was'
busy today goineover the fresh earth
down on the lower part of the street,
hardening it. :Cemetery street now is
quite as good as the hest of the city
streets and the work by the city is
greatly appreciated by the plblie.
ALLEGED NIGHT RIDER
CAPTURED BY SHERIFF
Sheriff Bailey Iluddleston came
over last night fsorn Hickman, went
to Martin nnd secured it young man
who was under arrest and is charged
with be;rig one of the Fulton county
night riders. He makes the nine-
teenth arrested. He was taken to
Hickman.
Evangelist Culpepper's
Sermon
(Continued From Page One.)
Listen, I ticicr heard a ruan say, "
aeon a loan who is worth just $100,
000 aud not try As get any in9re.
I deal cure who you ure, you striv
fae. every dollar you ears get. Com
paring yourselves with the excellent.
a others. You know a man that h
more money than you. Toy are neve
satistied. A gt•eat many, peoide loo
around and gay something like -this
rininor-nsi bad inr-M-r: drincre
allow a man that gets drunk; I jets
take an oceanional drink. I know
young man that sweata; I never, ex
eept when I get angry. I kiso.w
young man that is verj vile and im
pure: I arn never vile and impure ex
eept when I am away from Fulto
So many people weigb in the seale
of comparative excellence. Compar
themselves with °there. There is an
other peir of males—the scales o
personal opinion: Hear met fret
have a message for Fulton this Fri
day night, but 'oh, God, give Me powe
give me force, give me the brains o
this great audience tonight. I a
pleading that some of our prayer
may be nnswered at this service. Th
scales of personal opinion. You g
to the bank and they say your not
is so- 8 tid -so ; but you say, It. is m
opinion that it is not that mech. I
don't eount there. There is the ree
ord, there is a signed note. You'v
got to give in the evidence, and you
personal opinion comas no
Liston, you can't go to the court an
say, "Judge, it my personal opin
ion." The judse will say, "I c
nothing for your persona} opiqion.
want evidence." 'Then, listen! If yo
can't weigh in the scale of persona
opinion on the farm, in the bank, i
the court, at your own fireside, you
personal opinion eounte`for nothin
here. You eit down there in the sto
and don't come to the afternoon serv
iee. Hear tnel Some tuna will say
"It is my personal °pillion that Go
wouki not condemn a fellow for no
going to church. I have got to mak
a living." I have heard many a ma
aay God is too good to do tbat. Yo
can't spend your personal opinion; i
don't go anywhere. Why should yo
try to thrust it in the face of Godt
But again: Not only do men tr3
weitTh in the settles of pereona
opinion, too tiles til,o try to weigh 11
the scales of public opinion. Yo
are afraid of public opinion. Tha
is why so many men are afreid t
turn out to the polls on the prohibi-
tion question. They are afrnid o
public opinion. You've got men in
this town that don't come to this
meeting because they are afraid of
public opinion, afraid it would con-
detnn them. Public,opinion don't like
it. Public opinion is on the traek of
preachers. Public opinion is a great
big, fat baby; you have to feed it all
the time to keep it from squalling. It
is likely to reverse itself at any time,
and you can't depend on public opin-
ion. Look at 'mel Now a man could
come running down that aisle and
shake his fist in my face and say,
"You dirty scoundrel, you have
broken up my home, you have ruined
my daughter," arerfire two or three
pMtol shots and possibly I would not
be nisch hurt. Nine-tenths of these
people would go out saying "Culpe.p-
pet is a bad man." Public opinion!
You can let it be whispered here to-
night a certain black negr: has vio-
lated sow- sweet, pure girl; and
every man would rise up and go out
of-bere, and if some innocent darky
passeit down the ntreet somebody
teonld say, "I think this lb the man."
And they would take that darky out
and hang him. Public opinion!
Lieten! Be the time this European
war closes this big, fat. impulsive
baby may have it in for Woodrow
Wilson and say, "Down with I'm!"
You can't weigh in the scales of pub-
lic opinion. Public opinion ilk not
worth very mush more, if any than
personal opinion. Weighing in the
scales of personal opinion and publie
opinion; weighing in the pirates of
antagonistic claims. There ie many
a man who says, That preacher is
right. I don't go to hear bim, but I
hays read his sermons in The Daily
Leader. He is right, but here is my
faniily. I've got to work and make
living for my family. I've got to
run my livery stable. You are weigh-
ng in tlie scales of antagonism. An-
hiru on red-hot bones. And 1 waist tu
tell you, there is a woman in town
es mean as the 116Am-tend that tu
the old boarding house 'Distress that
feeds you on to-ugh beef as long as
she can stet it on eredit, and when
slie can get eredit no further, oie
talks about that butcher's old tough
beef and goes to another butcher. I
think she ought to be fed on red-hot
bones, too. The most aocurate scales
iii the world are in Paris, Freltee,
Listen:' I was in New Orleans and
went out to the mint. I saw a won-
deiful pair of ssales. Those scales
are so accurate they took tv:o pieces
of paper and put theni on the sefiee
they weighed just the same. ?tie
man took a piece of paper sod made
a pencil maric-ou one piece of paper
awl the little indicator drotyed. The
petted mark weighs something. Then
he pinehed off a little piece of hie
mustache and put that on the settles,
and the little indicator dropped.
thought, How consoling to the young
dude who is trying to sprout his arm
muntache; they really weigh soils-
thing. They shcrwed me a pair of
scales that weighed the money. 011e
pair of scales; showed 25 cents shad.
They searohed every employe, every
man and every woman. They sir*
the floor, took up the rug, took out Se
chairs--couldn't find that quartet.
Those little scales said one quarter
wan gone; there had not been re-
turned an much as had gone out. Fili-
ally one said, "Iset's look in tits
atove." The little coin was in
crack in the bottom of the stove,
they eouldn't find it. But the li
scales kept 'saying, "One piece
Now, listen!' Angeln muit be
accurate in keeping tab on us. W
I was a boy they told me an a
stood on my left nlioulder arid one
my right shoulder. They bald
angel on the left side took down
the bad deeds. and the one on
ritAt shoulder took down all the
deeds. There is a record kept -t$
heaven of every transgression. 1 ha
often wondered whieh angel I k
the busiest, the angel with the b
record or the angel with the g
record. The angels have scales an
the Bible says they weigh our de
they weigh our thoughtn, w ot
imaginations, and last, weigh o
motives. Young man. they are kee
ing tab on you, they are keeping ta
on me. Ob, God, help us to wei
just what sve should. The aver
man, the average woman, believes i
God. The average person has judg
ment; his conecience is on the righ
side, but he goes to the wrong scale
to weigh. There is one scale that
malny people are weighing on—the
scale of "comparative excellence.'
We Prosper With Our
Customers
and our strong reali-
zatioil of this mutual
dependence inclines
us to take more than
usual interest in the
plans and prospects
of our DEPOSIT-
ORS. We have both
the inclination and
ABILITY to serve
you and are seeking
your patronage.
The City National Bank
OF FULTON
Capital and Surplus $120,000.00
"THAT STRONG DANK" (Continued on Fifth Page.)  + •
,•••••
Evangelist Culpepper's
Sermon
(Continued free' Page Four.)
taeonielie scales are &inning more
men than a few. A man rame to me 3 lbS. Rio Coffee.... ........  50c
.iiiia-,irir—nrhave-Et;rd your logZ1IltariltvittriPrilfe-Sear"--- 25c-irifr!* eyes--AfiglitaiwaL
Cash Specials at
RUCKER'S
....A. I went home and I sa
id. 'Wife, IMMIIIIIMIIMIRMINfimmeemoomme 
have 1fIll seen the 
anonuncement
Dr. Munhall coining, am anirtoY
elnil he is moiling. I hope diet 1 wd;
not have to miss a single 
sermon.
They tell me he is great.' Every 
day
I weak! add a little mnre. One daY
I te.i going to' give my heart to God
as soon tie 1 sale up $10,00.0.",- I
said, "How long will it take you to
gees g10.0001" He said, "Ten yeare.
1. am a livery min. I clear a thou-
sand dollars every year on my busi-
Demi." I said, "Sit down. Suppose
you were God and God were you, and
you would -keep postponing and post-
pon.ag for ten years, and when the
ten years were gone and you had
everything eorefortahle and enid, "I
will join the *Introit now and serve
God." / said, "What would you dot"
He said,__"Well, preacher, you ask
me a , lain question. I ted-you, I
don't believe I would aeeept him." I
said, "Don't you welt ten years until
you get that ten thousind dollars."
That man• was in ine room; be took
my hand and said: "Preacher, when
you finish your sermon tonight I will
give you my hand." will not -weigh
in the Reales of antagonistic elaims.
Don't yon let net-thine come be-
tween yi;11. tied Jesuit Christ. A lot
of you when yon die ought to
have four or five hundred nasty old
one dollar bills put in your colfin.
Yes, air, your coffin ought to be coy-
- reed with four or five htmdred old,
nasty. one dollar bills instead of
flowers. You think otore of those
nasty one dollar bills than you do of
God. or you would not run your drug
store en Sunday; you would not ran
your livery stable on Sunday. I be-
lieve you can buy anYthing in this
town on Sunday. I believe the drug-
gist that would sell soda water on
Simday would sell paint to a farmer
if he said, "I want a little paint." I
wouldn't trust a druggist that will
sell soda water on Sunday any fur-
ther than you could throw a bu/I by
the tail. I want you. to get this:
Pleaae, ma'am, I want them to smell
it if they don't see it. Some of you
n when you die, Angler
china: a flier sermon, they ought
to get a pack of old rook cards and
throw them in with you, Old Sister
Rooker! Hear me! When some of
you fellows die they ought to get
about twenty-five or fifty bottles of
-whisky, Old Taylor or Old Bourbon,
and thtviw them in with you. Some of
you little society girls ought to have
fiddles thrown in with you, because
yon thought more of catgut land
horsehair than you did of Jod.
Now, you think I can't dance;
I don't know bet what I believe in
dancing. It I had a girl that couldn't
be educated, couldn't cultivate her
head and her hands, such-as playing
the piano and cooking. I believe I
would cultivate her feet. poniebody
gays it is culture. You can't find a
white girl in this towe that can cut
the pigeon wing like a little negro. It
is no sign of culture; it is no aign of
education. At Jacksonville, Fla., I
Was eralking up the railroad tracks
one day and there were about twenty
little negroes in a fiat car daneing.
A,FEW REASON 
VIIIY WE GROW.
Ws endeavor to Mob our wow
tours feel at home In our bank.
We word them the court5mis
treatment they are entitkd to.
We let them know that all the
FAVORS and obligations are
not rt ONE SIDE.
We prove our appreciation of
tbeir business.
The people are responding
splendidly and that is why we
r..:ve grown so rapidly and sub-
stantially In the PAST FEW
YEARS.
JOIN US and "GROW WITH
US."
THE
Farmers Bank
15 Ito. best Granulated Sugar $1.00
Yellow and Red Onion Seta, fall&
( Free from sproutc.)
Small White Peas, lb. 5c: 8 lbs. 25c
50-lb. can Pure Hog Lard $5.86
I bii. Fancy Eating Irish
Potatoes 85e
Bring us your BUTTER and EGGS
If they are geed- -pass us by if they
are not.
RUCKER BROS.
Walnut Street. FULTON, KY.
Phone III-112.
&pie-lie-deter.
One little fellow was playing the
fiddle. Now you talk about those
shining, black-legged boys not danc-
ing! I never saw anybody that could
heat them. I went up to a big, fash-
ionable church and one young lady
.said she liked dancing, she thotrght it
W/11., intelligent. I said if you want
to see some dancing at home, yOl/.
ought to see the nerroeri danee. So-
ciety claims, financial claims. I want
you to. hear me! A man that sells
goods on Sunday is a murderer end a
euieide, and I am going to prove it.
God says, "Thou ehalt_not kill," Yon
have a young man in your store knep-
ing books; you work him more thsn
seven days. God's Sabbath is for rest
.and recuperation of man. You put
those young men GI work and don't
give them one-seventh of their time.
That young matt works 'for you
twenty-five years; he dies premature-
ly and goes to God. You have killed
that man. Another thing I don't like:
You cause your wife to ,cook a 'big
dinner on Sunday. Cook and cook,
and sweat, because your old man
likes hot dinners. A long time ago
they ate cold baked hen and corn-
bread. Your old man says he's got
to have hot dinners on Sunday. You
let the old rascal eook it himself if
ite wants it. Some of you have killed
your conecience. My, eermons don't
reach you; Sam Jones couldn't reach
yon. You say, I arn an right, rny con-
science don't hurt me if I sell goods
on Sunday, if I sell ice on Sunday.
My conscience don't hurt me to get
in my aatombile and leaving church
on Sunday; my conscienee don't hurt
me for riding Sundae trainft. You
have killed your conscienee. Yon
have weighed in the scales of uncon-
demning conscience. God help that
witty, uneondemning conscience. Don't
you weigh in the scales of nneon-
downing conscience.
was in Jacksonville in a revival
when this took place: A man right in
front of me went to sleep. That. MIln
actually went to sleep. I said, What
on earth is the matter with me when
a man can stilt his eyes and go to
eleep when I am makiog this earnest
appeal, The next day I was talking
to a friend. I rsid, "There was a
man on the third or fourth beneh last
Light that went to sleep." He said,
"I would just like to know who he
RH R." I walked on up the street and
elm should I meet but this man. He
Amid. "Howdy-do, Mr. Culpepper." I
said. "May I have a few minutes with
yen?" He said yes. We walked into
a drag store, sat down at a table and
took a drink of soda water. I said,
"Will you answer my• question?" Pe
said, "I will." I said, "Did you en-
joy my sermon last ni,ght I Were you
asleep," ale said, "I was." I said,
"What was the matter," He said,
"Well, do you know, I have sinned
against the Holy Ghost." I said.
"What do you meant" He said,
'Well, if you will never nee ray name,
here is the story : I had a sweet wife,
but she caught me in an act of in-
fidelity that crashed her heart. The
rubies left her cheek, the luster left
her eye. I thought, How can I win
back my wife's confidence. I did
love her! I thought and thought how
I could do to get by with my wife.
The Spirit kept saying, Be careful,
be careful! One dny a year had
gone by. I saw an ennouneement
where Dr. Munhall was coming to
Jacksonville. I made up my mind to
deeeive my wife by pretending to be
eacd, 'Next Sundziy Dr. Munhall 
is
to he here. Lena go hear hum.' MY
lighted up. The tir,t Sunday :woollier
Dr. Munhall made this proposit
ion,
'If there is a man woinan here 
who
wants to give yourself to God. give
me your hand.' ,,Something said,
'Don't go; don't go!'" That 11110 d
id
not love God; he was trying to get
by wiih his wife. He stepped out and
etarted down the aisle; his wife Put
her handk,erchief to her eyes. Ile
said, "As I walked dowe that aisle it
!netted to me like a theasand angels
dropped down from the sky and were
whispering, 'Don't you do it! Don't
you do it!'" And by the time he got
to the front it seemed like every-body
in Jacksonville could hear them
shouting, "Don't you do it! Don't
you do it!" "I gave Dr. Munhall my
hand and ntarted back. For the first
time in a year my wife was smilingt.
When I got home saio, let's°
have prayer.' I took down the Bible.
Again those voices shouted, 'Don't,
you do it! Don't you do it Don't you
do it!' When I went to sleep I could
hear- those angels. I was trying to
fool my wife; I was trying to fool
God. A few nights later 'Dr. Man-
hall made this proposition: 'Every-r
body that believes in God and MI
sorry for their sins, come and gliglii`4
me' their hand.' I said to my wife,
'Move, move.' As I stepped into the
aisle it looked like angels were there
trying te yeah tee W.A. When I p
the front it looked like angels
/tying around me, and I took Dr. Man-
hall by the hand and said 'I believe in
God and I am sorrY for my sins.' My
wife shouted. Culpepper, I joined the
chur-11 and as they poured the cold
water on my head.lcould bear those
angels. Listen, that hats been see-
ern! years ago. pay the preacher,
but if you emikl feel rny heart, it is
as hard as stone. I have sinned
agituit the gob, Ghost."
I.-Ook.at :or! Wenzhed in thr
of a non-condernning conscience. You
can sin against the Holy Ghost! Sup-
pose you sit there tonight; the Holy
Ghost says, "You give Culpepper your
hand," and yer don't go. Yon are
weighed in the Reale of a non-con7
demning conscience. You have killed
your conscience. Weighed in the
scales of nepotism. You think, My
wife'e prayers can save me; my moth-
er'a prayers can save me. Every, tub
must stand on its own bottom. Don't
depend on your wife; don't depend
upon your mother. Yon• can't do it.
You get right with your God, and do
it tonight. Listen! "Tekel,"—wati
weighed in the scales and found
wanting. Oh, brother, sister, get
right with your God here tonight. It
Yen are found wanting yeti cannot
balance it. "Every young man here
has been found wanting. You can
make up the deficiency. Make the
start this Friday night. Oh, God, give
us a mighty move, a tremendous
move! Don't depend upon me; don't
depend upon your pastor; don't de-
pend upon your mother, yoar wife. I
am through; I have done my best.
Everybody that can say, "Bro. Cul-
pepper, here's my band, way for mal
What are you going to dot Every
sinner that ean suy "'Culpepper, I be-
lieve every word yon have said, but I
am' not ready to meet my God," hold
up your band.
liany bold up their hands and later
the members of the church went tcl
work in earnest and men, women, girts
and boys came or were brought for-
ward and more than a score were
converted. .
The evangelist said he VMS &OS
to preach at 11 o'clock, 3 o'clock and
7:30 o'clock Sunday and he hoped
and prayed for a great time. The 3
o'clock service Sunday is for O—
men, women and children.
BIG TURKEY DINNER
—AT—
SMITH'S CAFE
SUNDAY
35e.
Copyrieht Hart Sdielluer
We invite you to call at our store and inspect our splendid line c!.f
clothes for Men and young Men, also Bostonian Shoes and Young s
Hats. Let us dress you up.
 VM1151Ere- 
I teppielit Matt Schaffner &Mims
LAKE STREET.
FULTON. KY .
THE HOME OF HART, SCHAFFNER & MARX CLOTHES
 
WREN THIS REVIVAL IS OVER -
"Old Bro. and Sister Charge-It"
WILL BE MIGHTY SICK IF NOT DEAD.
Why not commence now and trade with us
and pay cash? By so doing you will always know
how you stand and will saye more than 1 0 per
cent on everything you buy
Pause and Think of Husband's Purse
Remetnber that we sell everything in the Gro.
cery e. Fruits and vegetables
The City Market
204 Commercial Ave.
Phone No. 41.
Wayne Thomas, Proprietor.
•
1
4Are You Thinkin of Building?
How Does This Plan Suit You?
FIRST FLOOR. SECOND FLOOR.
does net, eorne-to see UR and we -trill make you one that does.
We twill give eounilete working plans nnd speeilleations ;to every pur-
chaser of building material from us, with whieli .to erect a home.
We carry in stock everything to build a hotne mid our priees are
reitaunable.
W. K. HALL LUMBER' COMPANY
NMI Phone 184. FULTON, KENTUCKY. Cunt. Phone 96.
Shoes For Men, Women a.nd
Children.
Our store is full of the choicest productions of the
shoemaker's art. We don't think you can get bet-
ter footwear in this country.
We don't buy poor shoes from the factory and
therefore can't sell poor shoes.
We sell shoes that make walking a pleasure. We
invite your inspection.
•
QUEEN QUALITY SHOES RED GOOSe. SCHOOL SHOES
For Ladies and Misses. For Children.
KRIPPENCIORF DITTMAN SHOES EVENING SLIPPERS
For Ladies and Misses. BOUDOIR SLIPPERS
HOUSE SLIPPERS
HOWARD & FOSTER SHOES FANCY FOOTWEAR!
For Men and Young Men. FINE SILK HOSIERY!
MORRIS, FRY & SCOTT
"The All Leather Shoe Men"
LAK S1 I -.ET. FULTON, KY.
........_ • ...6._.....,,,.............Fulls um: f MARKET IPSICa PAM
mei •• tioaailniselean ler misis-
FOR SO Mil Abe WES
0 Mel sio•I•1111 OW id. •
naaatialwa ins
,JOHN WHITE& COI LOUISVILLE,KY.
44.4,444•00•464.41,444
THE GRASS  IS GROWING RAPIDLY   \
LAWN MOWERS--
Mowers that will keep your
lawn looking like a carpet. All
sizes and prices. -Best makes.
Also hose, nozzles, Etc.
We invite you to call at our store on
, Main Street- and inspect our line of
SCREEN DOORS,
Windows and wire screening for all
purposes—at the right prices.
Remember too, that we sell all kinds of
garden tools, and American Field Fence
and Steel Post. Chicken fence all heights.
Oil Stoves
The New Perfection.
'The New Process.
The cook stoves that
make cooking a pleas
ure when the ther-
mometer stands at 80
in the shade. We
have all sizes & prices.
REFRIGERATORS
The best on the mar-
ket. The kind that
have the reputation of
giving perfect satisfac-
tion--- some genuine
porcelain lined. All
sizes and all price's.
Splendid line of Water Co—niers, Ice Cream Freezers, Etc.
We carry everything found in a first-class Hardware store
A. Huddleston Co
Main Street, Fulton, Ky.
CORNELL BOARD—A Scientific Wall Covering
that is an Improvement Over Laths and Plaster.
WHY CORNELL BOARD MAKES THE BEST WALLS AND CEILINGS.
It does not crack, chip or disintegrate either on account of vibration
ef your building, shrinkage, or settling of your framework or on
account of freezing, following the absorptien of moishire from the
aboosphere.
2. It adjusts itself to changes in bet htemperature and humidity without
injury.
3. It is made from pure, new, clean wood fibre aad is absolutely san-
itary, in direct contrast to the germ-laden products manufactured
front oid papers gathered from the streets and alleys.
4. It eliminates the initial and renewal expense of all wall paper and Its
unsanitary features.
5. It can be conveniently anti permanently decorated with slight ex-
pense.
6. The beautiful panel arrangements possible represent the most ad-
vanced ideas of inodern design.
7. Its flexfidlity renders it especlahy adaptable to use in arched ceilings,
cove work, etc., making It an Ideal material for the most intricate de-
sign and construciion-,
8. It is an ideal inuilator, riiikrdkig the passage of heat, cold and sound.
It savcs your coal bill In the winter time and makes your building
more comfortable in the hot days of summer.
9. The easy removal of panels enables you to conveniently reach your
plumbing and wiring.
10. Unlike piaster, it can be applied at any season of the year, as Its
application is not affected by freezing.
II. You pay only for actual area covered, space occupied by doors and
windows costing you nothing. while in plastering all space is
figured in.
12. The ease and rapidity with which it is applied save time lost in wait-
iny for successive coats of piaster to dry.
13. Buildings can be occupied as soon as finished, regardless of season
and weather condiiicris.
14. By following instructions included with each bundle it can be applied
by anyone competent to handle tools.
CORNELL BOARD is made from woods especially chose.) on account of
their suitability for use under conditions which pr-.;iI In wall and
ceiling construction
CORNELL 30ARD is rigularly node In 32-inch and 4J
-inch widths and
in ven foot kngths fron 6 to 16 feet or 2ecial oi dors we n ke
pene;! 36 incher 'de.
Carried regularly In stock by—
p /EprcE
9
Cumberland Phone 33
Rural Phone 174
CEQUIN St CO.
Fulton, Ky. I
40411114110.104.40.1111"111"04.0 0
GEORGE SLAUGHTER
GETS SEVEN YEARa
Fortner CireUit Court Clerk of Mar.
shall CoUnty Conoieted.
PUtilletill, ) ., April 21. After a
deliberation of one hour and 15 thin-
ales Friday afternoon the jig,' iu Owl
case of George . wog. ter, limed'
with the -burning • of the Mar:hall.
county. courthouse . on the L night of
Dec. lit, 1914, returned a verdict of
guilty, fixing .hia punishment at from
seven years to seven years and oae
month in the atate penitentiary. The
sentence WAR a minimum one, as the
limit fo:r such an offense is 21 years.
"Yes, it is pretty tough, but there
is still hope," was the statement of
Geoi-ge Slaughter after the verdict
of the jury had been returned.
Shiughter's eounsel will probabi,
tile a motion for a ni w trial immedi-
ately, having stated that there wars
numerous grounds upon whieh such
an appeal could be made.
----- -----
LOW PRICES ON PERTILIZERS.
On aceount of extrenie hard times
prevailing thrnughout the country,
we have cut the prices of fertilizem
down to cost. •
We have only a limited nmount oa
hand and it will pay the farmera to
buy before thie is exhausted.
KELLY & DAVIS.
r Did you ever
give out a job
of PRINTING
. expecting to get it
in a week, and
—It- was
three
before it wax
delivered?
Were you ever
promised a &rat-doom
job and when it
showed up, it was
not oven third-classt
Annoyir4, isn't itt
Well, tarn over a
new leaf for 1915,
and resolve to
give your printiog
to your home office—
The Fulton Daily Issider.
NOTICE.
All who bred to,Bay Wilkes last
year at the home of the tato L. F..
Thomas can get dates wanted or pay
aeasons at the premises, to Herman
Rok.erts or to A. M. Nugent at the
Farmers Bank, Fultori. Ky.
A. M. NUOENT, Adinr.
mar26-1mda&w.
WOOL WANTED!
Will bum your wool and pay the
highest mark-t price. Paschall block,
on the bill. XV PEEPLES, Fulton,
Ky. toApr?.1-da&w.
AH1 THE INVIGORATING WHIFF
OF THE PINE FOREST!
How it elears the throat and head
of its mucous uilments. It is this
spirit of newne: and vigor from the
health-giving pi ey forests,brought
back by Dr. Beira P;ne-Tar-lIoney.
Antiseptic and healing. Buy a bot-
tle today. All druggists, 25c.
frThet we have every facilityfor turning out neat print-ing df all 1 Inds. Letter
haat* bill heads. office sta-
tionery. etc., furnished at
tie lowest prices trot
class work will permit
--
-...„
.sneweeezestaavegandirom,-.
-RUGS kUGS
A Big Consignment Cash Sale On Rugs
Beginning Wednesday, April Ith, Continuidg Thirty Days
ANOTHER RUG SALE? YES. THE MOST REMARKABLE RUG SALE EVER HELD IN FULTON. Cutting prices on New Rugs
JUST FROM THE MILLS. ALL BRIGHT COLORS---GOOD PATERNS
Well how can it be done? We know! Having made special arrangements with large shippers of the
highest quality Rugs has placed us in a position to offer our patrons the Biggest Assortment of Rugs ever
offered even in a city. It will pay you well to buy your Rugs now, even for later use, as this is a rare
chance at siich a combination of pattems, quality and price.
The prices below tell the story. Read carefully:
ONE LOT $20.00 AXMINSTER $13.75
Lx 12 RUGS Px12 RUGS 
ONE LOT $25.00 AXMINSTER $18.75 ONE LOT $14.00 BRUSSELS
9112 RUGS  $9.75 ONE LOT $17.00 SPECIAL9x12 RUGS  $11 00
9xI2 RUGS 
ONE Le: $22.50 AXMINSTER $17.CA ONE LOT $35.00 AXMINSTER $25.AA ONE LOT $18.00 BRUSSELS
f#V 9x 12 RUGS VW 9%12 RUiS  $11.75 9x 12 RUGS ONE LOT $27•50 SPECIAL $20.00
ONE LOT 27x54 AXMINSTER $1.25
RUGS GO AT 
ONE LOT 27x54 AXMINSTER $1.75
RUGS GO AT 
0- •
• " • :-: COME EARLY AND MAKE YOUR SELECTIONS. :-:
E. M. LUCUS & COMPANY
State Line Sireet, Fulton, Kentucky.
Rev. Burke Culpepper
• •
• • • •
/ 
Attend The Meetings
AT THE
3 To 4 O'clock In the Afternoon
7:30 At Night
•.•••0
%tiler Stout Young Stout Short 
Long
firirtg
an/
Medio
Do not sit and ponder about what you are going to
do about the new suit this Spring. Brace right up,
and come to this store, and we will show in a few
minutes die swellest suits that ever came into Fulton.
0, these new things are great. The snappiest, the liv-
liest, and wtthal the most tasteful styles you can possibly
imagine. Nothing loud, you know. Everything in °ex-
cellent taste.
"Where Everybody Gees."
11--BEELS--1
it is with great pleasure that
offer our patrons one of the
greatest seriel photoplays, entitled
"WHO PAYS," la twelve episodes--
due* reels in eaeh episode. Thiele
ore pieturea taut will' make everyone
Who sees them really think. A diet-
Galt question of mderu life It ItUdled
is each drama and eaeh eill ereate
a profound impreseion. Miss Ruth
ROVIIIMI Is featured with Harry King,
.olich tootle would insure a star pro-
duction.
0101111111, "THE FAKIN."-leatur-
nig Rhea Mitchell and Walter Ea-
1114t rdia.
Keystone, "MABEL, FATTY AND
THE UOM."
Music -Mon Luckett.
AbeWien 5 and 10c
Conie early if you wat4 mat.
wo
world'e
I PERSONALS AND LOCALS. I
+--- - 
SYSit 4tENT-Four rooms with
bath. 207 I.:tiding, ritreet. Phone
428. 168-3t.
Mrs. J. M. Wells of Stemphie, who
has been the guest of MiSP Erten.
Reed, left todatcfor Paducah.
Mims Frautee Calder returned to-
day from Memphie, where she has
hems visiting friends.
14ru. Chas. Cooke and children
went to Crutchfield today to epend
the week-end with Mrs. Van O'Neal.
Mies Beulah Wilkesenn of Pryers-
here is visiting her si pc, Mrs. Robt.
Nolea.
lice. J. W. Weters of Ripley, who
has been visiting his daurhier, Mrs.
Edgar and attending the re-
vival, returned horne yeeterday.
• Yrs. R. N. Phippe retun ,id today
from battle Rork, Ark., where ghe
1111111esbeen attending the Miesionary
,oitned.
Dirk Porter of Clinton was in the
el .eday on hrsine-,s.
•
LOCAL AND PERSONAL. I
, CULVER ICE CREAM CO.
We will on Sunday„ April 25, offer
is a epecial Angel Food Cream. Get
our orders in early for Sunday dirt-
ier; 60c quart; $1.10 half-gallon. 2t
tlet your Garden and Flower Seeds
in bulk from Paris Drug Co. 230-tf.
When you have tried one of our
fruit sundaes you won't marvel at
the faot that people walk Mocks out
of their way to visit. our fountain.
Pasehall Bros. Gem Pharmacy.
Mr. J. W. Allen left today for Daw-
son Springe to reimperate for a ehort
Mrii. S. I'. Ethridge Maii called to
the country this morning to attend
the bedside of her mother. Mrs. It A.
Shupe, who is quite ill.
Mitgli Estelle Slim-later of State
Line ie a eeek-end gue-t of her
'mete, Ste T. M. Friinklin.
Mr. Arthur Sterne left this morn-
ing for San Fennel's... to visit the
Panama Expoeition. He will vied at
Seattle and other vile.% en route, go-
ing and enusiag,
Dick Marshull and Jess Rogers of
Union City epent yeeterdry in Ful-
ton.
'Paul Morris cif Aberdeen, Miss., is
epending a few days with home folk
in Fulton.
Tom Finch of Kenton, Tenn., is vis-
iting Mr. and Mrs. C. 11. Rraneford
on Jefferson street.
Mrs. A. M. Ware and Rise Bees
Ilill vent yesterday in Clinton th•
guests of Milig Della Bullock.
.. F. Davis, who bee been the
goemi. her nieee, Mrs. J. 1.. Hol-
lingeworth. keg retenied to New-
bent
FOR SALE--Rhode Island Red
laying bena. MARY NOONON, High-
land *Cities.
I have a f•w fine BROAZE
and refuter camel ham for sale at
10 cents eaeh, or 12 for 91.00. I. S.
WIllo.IAMS, al Leader °Moe.
Sliced eountry ham. Phone 441.
Get your Garden and Mower Weeds
is hulk frier P•ns Itrug Co. 2311-0.
Miss Mary Carltoa of Dyersburg
wail. the guest of Men. C. B. Carlton
today.
Mr. end Mrs. W. (_'. Valentine left
this afteirloon to spend the week-end
with relatives in Jaokiion.
Oct your Garden and Flower Seeds
in bulk from Paris Drug Co. 230-IL
Will have tomuto plants for sale
en Lake street next Wedneedny, the
28th. Give nie your orders. II. J.
LOCKE. 166-1w.
Young people's dey at the Park
Studio Friday. Come. ap20-31
Mr. and Mrs: J. L. Hollingsworth
have returned from Prineetno, Ky.,
where theY ettended the funeral or
Mr. Hollingsworth'e uncle.
, Rev. and Ifni. C. W. Coleman of
Cayee were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Albritton and attended the re-
vival laid evening. They -were met
heie by their daughter. Mimi Maruiey
Coleman, who was married to Mr
Milier at Fowlkes, Tenn., yesterday.
Rev. Fralk Cason of Water Valley
spent yesterday in the city attend-
ing the revival.
FOR RENT--Tiv,. furnished roonui,
Telephone 000. a23-1w.
ROOMS for rent. MRS. GiLIOIT
DeMYER. ap22-7t.
Diy Meaning, Pressing and Dyeing-
any color. Phone 130. O. K. STEAM
LAUNDRY. mar18-tf.
Nice country herns--the ham that
uni. Phone 441. BOAZ. ap17-1w.
BIG TURKEY DINNER
-AT-
SMITH'S CAFE
SUNDAY
35c.
CILVER ICE CREAM CO.
We will on Sroday„ April 25, eller
as a epeeist Angel Food Cream. Get
yocr in early for Sunday din.
nets 60e quart; $1.10 heif-eellon. 2t.
Mrs. II. P. Outlier ssete hula!
Meinphie whopping.
Rev. %rice Culpepper is ependinz
tiidny Meniphie with his tooly.
will eel till lid.; evening.
•
.11  •ationa
'1
frorna,c7
Beauty, daintiness, adaptability and ease
of fit were never better exemplified than
in the ideal results attained in our new
Spring Oxfords for Men, Women and
Children. A varied, elaborate P.nd exten-
sive gathering of styles that can only be
possible in the colossal shoe parlors of
Franldin's.
Franklin's-Where the new styles are
shown. Exclusive Foot Fashions for
Men, Women and Children.
-
JITNEY BUS SERVICE.
Olcott's taxi station has put ,
en a Jitney bus service to nm
regular every 15 minutes, mak-
•lag Walnut street to stand**, I
thence ever to State Line, I
thence to postoffice, thence the I
full length of Third street, re- I
turning en Fourth street. This
k a permanent service and Ike
ear can be designated by a bie
I letter "5" on car.
FOR SALE--Early tomato plants,
I earliest on Use ma kilt. 00RALIE
GREEN. phone IS or 947. a21-I w
Don't forget that Boaz (phone
de,l) keep; the hest country ham-
ap17-1w.w9ele or sliced.
----
--
.
1INNE TOMATO
PLANTS FOR SALE
have eig,ht different varieties of
the finest that is grown. R. S. MUR-
PHEY, Eddings street. Phone 530.
ROOMS FOR REIFT-To parties
without children. See MRS. JURE
163-w.
Have just received a car load of
teats and iron bode. They are beau-
I des. We want you to see them. The
Miens are etartlingly low. F.. 11.
forCUS & CO., State Line etreet.
252-le
Friii&y, April 23, we will make an
akertmeet of small folders, imitable
eu fereity exchange portrait% fe.-
gide and bort; also baby phot -s,
intik 93 per dozen, oue day only, et
$L00 t er uoten. Park - 20-3t.
if you ire n particular correepon-
art, you riride ynunielf en the sts-
dhow: u• The lateet and best
psper• are ineluded in our new etock.
Bee our stationery shoeresse.
Brosi. Gem Pharmacy.
All ;teen( people should isee us
Friday for beastifil little folders.
Pari Studio. ap20-3t.
REPORT
-Of the Condition of-
THE FARMERS BANK
DOW &NOM at the Town of Ful-
ton, County of Fulton, State of
Kentucky, at the Close of
Busineu April 15, 1915.
RESOURCES 
Loans glad diecounts $173.292.32
Overdrafts, secured and
unsecured 
Stocks, Ronde and other
Securities 
Due from %inks 
Nab on hand 
Cheeks and other cash
items 
Flanking [louse, Furniture
and Fixtures  
Other heal Estate
Totel 
LIABILITIES $2°9'767."
Car.aistahl Stock paid in, in
 50.00O 00
Surplus Fund  9,250.00
rudivided Profile. less ex-
penses and taxes paid 4,492.94
Deporits subject to cheek,
Time Deposi.ts. 4.1.41837,8411.°3..3773 149,024.10
868.55
1,680.50
6,090.91
14,215.96
1,168.81
8,500.00
3,950.00
Total S209,767.04
State of Kentucky.,
County of Fulton.ISet.
We, A. Ifuddleston and A. M.
Nugent, president and cushier of the
above named bank. do solemnly' swear
that lase above stetement is true to
the hest of our knowl-dge and belief.
A. HUDDLESTON. President.
A. M. NUGENT, Cashier.
SubscriLed und 'morn to before me
'his 24th y f April, 1915. My.
sommiesio. Jan. '29. 1916.
W. J. WILLINGHAM. N. Piih.
Correct-At text :
I'. IL WEANS,
U. 11. SCOTT,
W. 11. POWF.RS,
Direetors.
Casty bum and pews heg lard at
Reeky' IBM. 151-tf.
REX-REX-REX-REX
"Quality Pictures."
FRANCIS X. lit'SltMAS.
-ANY WOMAN'S CIMMIL"
A two-reel 'issanay„ James S. Me-
Quade of the Moving Picture World,
says: "1 have confidenee that I am
not shooting wide the mark when 1
predict instant approval and ulna
proles at the hands of the patrons
of the moving piatu.res for "Any
Woinan'a Choice. h is a. 1135& ti"
since I have seen so good a etory 09
well and ronnectedly told by moving
pictures." We might add that this is
the greatest praise we have known
this eritie to give alisy picture.
-A STAMM OF SLONDE HAIN."
The beautiful (1) Flora finds it on
her husband'e Poet. Something dolor.
"A SAFE AOVEHTURE” and "'THE
FASHRIN SHOP?'
Biograph comedies.
Admission 5 and ASS
WOOL WANTED.
Will pay highest market price.
OW-MOE R. CREEDLE.
dlt-wlt-a22.
R. M. RICE
THE CASH GROCER.
Sueeessor to
J. A. munstwooD.
50 lbs. Pyre Ng Lard ....
10 ibis. Pure Nee Lard 
5 lbs. Pure Him Lard 
10 lbs. INivadrIft Lard 
5 lbs. SeMselft Lard 
F-ure Nag Lard, pit h. 
Gsidimirsd Syrup, IS lbs. 
OsIdalirsd Wimp, 5 Nis. 
3 boos Siam 
Ills boxes Cakes 
12 boxes Matches 
3 boxes Matches
SI .313
S7e
SI 15
ISe
lea
Is
•
R. 111. RICE
THE CASH GROCER.
PtIONESH „,kntelif:
202 e St :Fulton. Ky.
,
•
r-s
vs
